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NOTES OF INTEREST
THIS IS THE ONDf TOWN REPORT THAT YOU WILL RECEIVE, PLEASE SAVE
AND BRING TO TOWN MEETING.
OFFICE HOURS;
TOWN CLERK AND TAX COLI£CTQR
Mondays - 6:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Tuesdays - 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Thursdays - 9:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
SELECTMEN'S OFFICE
Mondays - 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Tuesdays - 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Wednesdays - 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Thursdays - 10:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
LIBRARI
Mondays 6:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Wednesdays 1:00 P.M. to U:00 P.M.
Saturdays 1:00 P.M. to U:00 P.M.
SELECTMEN'S MEETINGS
Every Monday Night starting at 7:00 P.M., except during the
Sumner months when meetings are held every other Monday Night.
Notice will be posted on the dates of the Summer Meetings.
If you wish to discuss a matter with the Board of Selectmen,
please call the Secretary so that you can be placed on the agenda.
PLANNING BOARD
Planning Board meets the first Thursday of every month at 7:30 P.M.
All Sub-Division Plans to be submitted for a meeting must be in the
hands of the Secretary or Chairman 1$ days in advance of the meeting,
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT
The Boaixi of Adjustment meet four times a year, date and time will
be posted on Bulletin Boards. Special Meetings are called as need-
ed for Hearings on Special Exceptions and Variences,
LANDFILL
Winter Hours November through May:
Saturdays 11:00 A.M. to U|00 P.M.
Mondays 11:00 A.M. to U:00 P.M.
Summer Hours May through October:
Saturdays 11:00 A.M. to 1^:00 P.M.
Mondays 11:00 A.M. to U:00 P.M.
Thursdays 11:00 A.M. to h:00 P.M.
TELEFrtONE NUMBERS FOR THE TOWN:
Town Hall 8U6-575U
Police 8Ii6-220O
Dept. of Public Works 8U6-5735 or Call Fosters Crossroad
at 8^6-2283 to dispatch a message by radio.




To the inhabitants of the Town of Carroll, in the County of Coos
and State of New Hampshire, qualified to vote in Town affairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall, Twin Mountain
in said Town of Carroll, on Tuesday the 11th day of March next
at 7:30 P.M. to act on the following subjects. The Polls will
be open for voting for Town Officers and all other matters on
the official ballot at 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon and shall
not close before 6:00 P.M. o'clock in the afternoon,
ARTICLE 1, Elect the necessary town officers,
ARTICLE 2. To see if the Town will vote in favor of the
adoption of the Amendments to the existing
Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the Carroll
Planning Board,
ARTICLE 3. Shall we adopt the provisions of RSA 72:37 for
the exemption for the blind from property Tax?
This statute provides that every inhabitant who
is legally blind shall be exempt each year from
the property tax on a residence to the value of
$15,000.00.
ARTICLE U. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Three Hundred Seventy Nine
Thousand Nine Hundred Ninety Eight Dollars and
fifty cents (379,993.50) as recommended by the
Carroll Budget Committee for the support of the
Town and to apply the amount of Forty Thousand
Dollars ($U0, 000.00) from Surplus to reduce





an effective airway system. The property to be
exempt fix)m taxation shall include. the surfaces
maintained and available for take-off, landing,
open air parking of any aircraft and any naviga-
tion or communication facility and any passenger
terminal building available for public use without
charge pursuant to RSA 72:38 as inserted by 1963
79:2.
ARTICLE 10, To see if the Town will vote to adopt an ordinance
waiving the fee to be charged for a permit to regis-
ter one motor vehicle owned by any person who was
captured and incarcerated for 30 days or more while
serving in a qualifying war or armed conflict as
defined in RSA 72:28, IV, and who was honorably
discharged, provided the person has provided the
town clerk with satisfactory proof of these cir-
cumstances.
ARTICLE 11, To see if the Town of Carroll will vote to oppose
the selection of any site in New Hampshii^ as a
disposal site for high level radioactive materials
j
authorize town officials to cooperate with state
officials and others in opposition to said selec-
tion; and, direct town officials to communicate
the sentiment expressed in this article to the
President of the United States, the United States
Department of Energy, the New Hampshire Congress-
ional Delegation and the Governor of the State of
New Hampshire.
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to apply all unexpend-
ed V/ater Rents, Interest and other Income for the
use of the Water Department to the Major Water
Improvement Capital Reserve Fund. This to become
effective upon the payment in full of any out-
standing Long Term Notes for the installation of
Water Lines, (Recommended by Carroll Budget
Coinmittee
)
ARTICIE 13. To see if the Town will vote to recind the vote of
March lU, 1978 regarding the adoption of the Pro-
visions of the Mimicipal Budget Law.
(Not Recommended by Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE Hi. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell a parcel of land, approximately
six (6) acres in size, to R.&G. Contracting, Inc.,
for the sum of $1,$00.00 (Fifteen H\indred Dollars),
said parcel of land constituting a portion of those
premises acquired by the Town by deed of Muriel
Stretch, Conservator of Nancy Wescomb, dated Febru-
ary 9, 1978 and recorded in Coos Deeds, Volume 605,
Page 207.
TOM WAFJIA.NT CONTINUED
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the
Selectmen to sell, lease, or otherwise convey-
to interested parties or entities, upon such
terms and conditions as the Selectmen shall deem
prodent, all or any portion of the premises known
as the Industrial Park, said Park constituting a
portion of premises acqiiired by the Town by deed
of Muriel Stretch, Conservator of Nancy Vfescomb,
dated February 9, 1978 and recorded in Coos Deeds»
Volume 605,. Page 207.
ARTICLE 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the s\m of Eight Thousand Dollars ($8,000.00)
for the purchase of a used highway sweeper, such
sum. of Eight Thousand Dollars (^8,000,00) to be
withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Fund,
(Recommended by Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 17. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the Slim of Five Hundred and Ninety Dollars
($590.00) for the purchase of a new typewriter,
such sum Five Hundred and Ninety Dollars ($590.00)
to be withdrawn from the Revenue Sharing Fund,
(Recommended by Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 18. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Three Thousand Three Hundred
Dollars ($3,300.00) for the purchase of a new
Copy Machine, such sum Three Thousand Three Hundred
Dollars ($3,300,00) to be withdrawn from the Revenue
Sharing Fund. (Recommended by Carroll Budget
Committee
)
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of One Thousand Four Hundred and
One Dollars ($l,ii01.00) as their share of an
engineering study by the Upper Grafton/ Lancaster
Area Solid Waste Districts. This sum of money,
together with other Town Contributions, will pro-
duce a report that will include a proposal for the
solid waste problem and several site evaluations,
(Not Recommended by the Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 20. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Six Hxmdred and Fifty Seven
Dollars ($657.00) as the Town's share for the
operation of the North Country Council for one
year beginning July 1, 1986. These funds to be
used for financing staff, office expenses, regional
planning, technical assistance and to member com-
miinities suid other programs of the Council. These
funds may be used in conjunction with State and




ARTICLE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Two Thousand Two Hundred Dollars
($2,200.00) for the purpose of acquiring the services
of a Circuit Rider from North Country Council to
assist the Planning Board on Sub-Division proposals
and the Board of Adjustment on Special tjcceptions
and Variences, (Recommended by Carroll Budget
Committee
)
ARTICIE 22. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Three Hundred Twenty Five Dollars
(?5325.00) for the support of the Community Action
Outreach Program. (Recommended by Carroll Budget
Committee)
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00)
for the purpose of obtaining legal services regard-
ing the Town of Carroll's assessment from the VvTiite
Mountain Regional School District and the forrr.\ilar
adopted by the State of New Hampshire for the funding
of State Aid to education to the Town, (Recommended
by Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 2k. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Two Thousand Five Hundred Dollars
($2,500.00) to do the necessary test borings and
engineering at the Landfill site. (Recommended by
Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 25. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appro-
priate the sum of Five Thousand ($5,000.00) to be
paid over to the Twin Mountain Chamber of Commerce,
These funds are to be used for its program of
advertising the Town of Carroll, and the operation
of the Information Booth. (Recommended by the
Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICIE 26. To see if the Town will vote to raise and approp-
riate the sum of Five Hxindred Dollars ($500.00)
and to authorize the Selectmen to turn such monies
over to the Littleton Hospital to support the
establishment of a one day amb\ilatory svirgery service.
(Three Hundred Dollars ($300.00) Recommended by the
Carroll Budget Committee)
ARTICLE 27. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting,
.Given under our hands and seal this tenth day of February, 1986,
A true Copy : Attest
WILLIAM WRIGHT WILLIAM WRIGHT
DOROTHI O'BRIEN DOROTHY O'BRIEN
RAYMOND J. CHAPUT RAYMOND J. CHAPUT
PROPOSED ZONING AMENDMENTS
ARTICLE 2»
To see if the Town will vote in favor of the adoption of the
Amendments to the existing Zoning Ordinance as proposed by the
Carroll Planning Board.
1» Section 303.U Industrial:
The following to be added to Special Exception Uses
:
d. Heliports Yes No
2. Section U06. Signs:
The following to be added;
c. Any property owner given written notice that their
sign (s) are in violation of existing code will be
fined up to $100.00 per day, per violation until
sign (s) conform to code. (7 day grace period)
Yes No.
3. Section 702.1 A-1:
The following to be deleted:
"and use" Yes No
h. Section 702, Biiilding Permit:
The following to be added:
702.6 A Certificate of Occupancy will be required
before renting, leasing or using building for
^ich Building permit was granted.
A Certificate of Occupancy shall be granted
only if:
a. All Zoning and Town Ordinances were
adhered to.
b. All Building Permit restrictions or
requirements were complied with.
Yes No
5. Section 702. Building Permit:
The following to be added:
702.7 The Selectmen or Building Inspector shall have
the right to inspect a building and or property
after a Building Permit is granted and an in-
spection is required before a Certificate of
Occupancy is granted.
Yes No
6. Section 703. Enforcement and Penalty:
The following changes to be made:
703.2 to be changed to read.
Any person who violates this Ordinance shall be
fined not more than $100.00 for each day the
violation occurs upon written notification.
(7 day grace period)
Yes No
PROPOSED ZONING AMENDt-ENTS CONTINUED
7. Section 70U.Ii
The following to be added:
e. Any special exception or variance granted by the
Board of Adjustment shall be valid only for time




The following to be added:
f
,
Acceptance of the Terms of above must be submitted
in writing to the Board of Adjustment within 60 days
or shall be deemed invalid.
Yes No
9. Article Vlll - Miscellaneous:
The following to be added:
Section 80U:
Flood Hazard Areas
The following regulations shall apply to all lands
designated as flood hazard areas by the Federal Emer-
gency Xanagement Agency on the Flood Hazard Boundary
Map for the Town of Carroll, dated November 12, 1976,
which is declared to be part of this ordinance.
1. All proposed development in any special flood hazard
area shall require a permit. The term "development"
is defined to mean "any man-made change to improved
or unimproved real estate, including but not limited
to buildings or other structures, mining, dredging,
filling, grading, paving, excavation or drilling
operations."
2, The Board of Selectmen or its designee shall review
all building permit applications for new construction
or substantial improvements (meaning any repair, re-
construction, or improvement of a structure, the cost
of which equals or exceeds $0 percent of the market
value of the structure either (a) before the improve-
ment or repair is started, or (b) if the structure has
been damaged, and is being restored, before the damage
occured) to determine whether proposed building sites
will be reasonably safe from flooding. If a proposed
building site is in a location that has a flood hazard,
any proposed new construction or substantial improve-
ment (including pre-fabricated and mobile homes) must
(i) be designed (or modified) and anchored to prevent
floatation, collapse, or lateral movement of the
stxnicture, (ii) use construction materials and utility
equipment that are resistant to flood damage, and (ill)
use construction methods and practices that will minimize
flood damage.
10
PROPOSED ZONING AlffiNDMENTS CONTINUED
The term "substantial improvement" does not include
either:
a. any project for improvement of a stinicture in
order to comply with existing State or local
health, sanitary, or safety code specifications
which are solely necessary to assiire safe living
conditions, or
b. any alteration of a structure listed on the
National itegister of Historic Places or a State
Inventory of Historic Places,
3. The Board of Selectmen or its designee shall maintain
for public inspection and furnish upon request, any
certification of flood-proofing, and information on
the elevation (in relation to mean sea level) of the
level of the lowest floor (including basement) of all
new or substantially improved structures, and include
whether or not such structures contain a basement, and
if the structure has been flood-proofed, the elevation
(in relation to mean sea level) to which the structure
was flood-proofed. This inforaiation must be furnished
by the applicant,
U» The Board of Selectmen or its designee shall review
proposed developments to assure that all necessary
permits have been applied for and/or received from
those governmental agencies for which approval is
required by Federal or State law, including Section UOU
of the Federal Water Pollution Control Act Amendments
of 1972, 33 U.S.C. 133U. It shall be the responsibility
of the applicant to certify these assurances to the
Board of Selectmen or its designee.
5, Mobile homes shall be anchored to resist flotation,
collapse, or lateral movement by providing over-the-
top and frame ties to ground anchors. Specific
requirements shall be that (i) over-the-top ties be
provided at each of the four comers with two addi-
tional ties per side at intermediate locations and
mobile homes less than ^0 feet long shall require
one additional tie per side; (ii) frame ties be pro-
vided at each comer with five additional ties per side
at intermediate points and mobile homes less than $0 feet
long shall require four additional ties per sidej (iii)
all components of the anchoring system shall be capable
of carrying a force of U,800 pounds; and (iv) any addi-
tions to the mobile home shall be similarly anchored,
6, The Board of Selectmen or its designee shall obtain,
review, and reasonably utilize any 100 year flood ele-
vation data available from a Federal, State, or other
source, until such other data has been provided by the
Administrator, as criteria for requiring that (i) all
new construction and substantial improvements of non-
11
PROPOSED ZONING AMENIiMENTS CONTINUED
residential structures have the lowest floor (including
basement) elevated or flood-proofed to or above the
100 year flood level*
YES NO
12
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STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE - DEPART>ENT OF REVENUE ADMINISTPATION
SELECTKEN/CAFJIOLL November 12, 1985
GENTLEKEN:
Your Summary Inventory of Property Valuation and Statement
of Appropriations have been approved. You may proceed with the
assessment of 1985 taxes on the basis of the following figures.
Net Assessed Valuation $19,972,U99.00
Taxes Committed to Collector;
Town Property Taxes Assessed $665,683.00
Precinct Taxes Assessed
Total Gross Property Taxes $665,683.00
Less: Est. War Service Tax Credit 5,100.00
Net Property Tax Commitment* $660,583.00
Tax Rate - Town 33.33
* The amount of property tax commitment is subject to adjustment
by reason of any increase or decrease in War Service Tax Credits
which may result based on the above approved rate.
In the event any adjustment was made in the Appropriations
Section, we have enclosed a copy of the changes. Revenues and
Credits have been approved as shown on the enclosed copy of the
third page of the Statement of Appropriation.
The net amounts approved for school, county and precincts are
indicated below. These amounts are the total monies which should
be transferred to each of these units of government.
Net School Appropriations $U31, 018,00
County Tax Assessment 71 > 761. 00
In arriving at the above approved rate the Overlay has been
set in the amount of $ 5,057.00,
Very truly yours,
Everett V. Taylor, Commissioner
17
SUMLUIY INVENTORY OF VALUATION - TAX YEAR 1985
Assessed Value of Current Use Land





TOTAL VALUATION BEFORE EXEf-'.PTIONS ALLO\'.-ED
Blind Exemption (l) $12,000
Elderly Exemption (l5) 170,000
Solar Exemption (2) 2,600
TOTAL EXEMPTIONS ALLOV.ED










PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES
Valuation of the Property or Properties on which
payment in lieu of taxes is to be received $ 120,800














Total Number of Individual Property Owners in Current Use 2k
Total Number of Acres Exempted Under Current Use 8,267 .8U







Total Revenues and Credits
Net Town Appropriations
Net School Tax Assessment
County Tax Assessment
TOTAL OF TOIJN, SCHOOL AND COUNTY
DEDUCT Total Business Profits Tax
ADD War Service Credits
ADD Overlay



















Property Taxes to be Raised












SCHEDULE OF TOM PROPERTY
SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
December 31. 198$
TOW HALL, LANDS AND BUIIDINGS $ 258,338.00
Furniture and Equipment Ui;,000.00
LIBRARIES, LAlvDS AND BUIIDINGS (Incl. in T.H.)
Furniture and Equipment 12,000.00
POLICE DEPARTIffiNT, LAND AND BUIIDINGS 65,000.00
F\imiture and Equipment 35,000.00
FIRE DEPARTKiENT, LAND AND BUIIDINGS 125,000.00
Equipment 175,000,00
HIGHk'AY DEPARTM:NT, LAND AND BUIIDINGS 85,000.00
Equipment 105,000.00
Material and Supplies 2,500.00
PARKS, CCMMOKS AND PLAYGROUNDS UO, 000.00
WATER SUTPLY FACILITIES 800,000.00
Equipment - Water Dept. Supplies 6,000.00
CEMETARIES, LAND AND BUIIDINGS 7,000.00
LANDFILL, UND AND BUILDINGS 26,000.00
ALL REAL ESTATE ACQUIRED THROUGH TAX DEEDS
TOTAL $1,785,838.00
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AUDITOR'S LETTER OF OPINION
To the Members of
the Board of Selectmen
Town of Carroll
Carroll, New Hampshire January 22, 1986
iJe have examined the combined financial statements and the combin-
ing fund and account group financial statements of the Town of
Carroll, New Hampshire as of and for the year ended December 31,
1935, as listed in the table of contents. Our examination was
made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards
and, accordingly, included such tests of the accounting records
and such other auditing procedures as we considered necessary
in the circumstances.
As described in Note IB, the combined financial statements re-
ferred to above do not include financial statements of the
General Fixed Asset Group of Accounts which should be included
to conform with generally accepted accounting principles.
In our opinion, except that omission of the General Fixed Asset
Group of Accounts results in an incomplete presentation, as
explained in the above paragraph, the combined financial state-
ments and the combining fund and account group financial state-
ments referred to above present fairly the financial position
of the Town of Carroll, New Hampshire at jJecember 31, 1985,
and the results of its operations for the year then ended, in
conformity with generally accepted accounting principles applied
on a basis consistent with that of the preceding year.
Our examination was maae for the purpose of forming an opinion
on the combined financial statements taken as a whole and on
the combining fund and account group financial statements. The
accoripanjT.ng financial information listed as supplemental sched-
ules in the table of contents is presented for purposes of addi-
tional analysis and is not a required part of the combined
financial statements of the Town of Carroll, New Hanpshire, The
infoiTiation has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied
in the examination of the combined, combining fund and account
group financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly stated
in all material respects in relation to the combined financial
statements taken as a whole.
Carri - Plodzik - Sanderson
Accountants and Auditors
193 North Main Street
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Telephone 603-225-6996
The Auditor's Report in its complete form is available for
inspection at the Office of the Selectmen and at the Office
of the Town Clerk, during nonnal working hours.
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TOm CI£RK REPORT 198g
FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1, 1985 THROUGH MARCH 12, 198g
Motor Vehicle Permits Issued $ 6,278.00
Filing Fees 8.00
TOTAL REMITTANCE TO TREASURER $ 6.286.00
SUH'lITTED BY PIA KELLEY - TOTO CLERK
FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 13, 198$ THROUGH DECEMBER 31, 198$
Cash on Hand - March 13, 1985 $ $0.00
629 Motor Vehicle Permits Issued 30,02U.OO
71 Dog Licenses $317. $0
Fees Retained 35.50 282.00
8 Marriage Licenses $160.00
Fees Retained 56.00 lOU.OO
1 Dog Violation 2$.00
13 Landfill Remits 6.50
$ 30,U91.50
TOTAL REMITTANCE TO TREASURER $ 30.Ulil«$0
CASH ON HAND DECEMBER 31, 1985 $ $0.00
SUBMITTED BY LOUISE STAPLES - TOV^ CIERK
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TAX COLLECTORS REPORT 198$
FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1. 198$ THROUGH MARCH 12. 198$
Levies Of
- Dr. - 198U 1983







A/C Property Taxes 173.23
Interest on Delinquent Property Taxes 237.$$
Penalties on Delinquent Resident Taxes 7.00
Total Debits $2$3,0$U.1$ $187.32
- Cr. -
Remittances To Treasurer
Property Taxes $ 29,2$$.U6 $
Resident Taxes 110,00
••nterest On Delinquent Prop. Tax. 237.$$
Penalties On Delinquent Res. Tax, 7.00
Abatements
Property Taxes 762.7$
Uncollected Taxes - March 12, 198$
Property 221, $98. 30
Resident UlO.OO 60,00
Yield 673.09 127.32
Total Credits $2$3,0$U,1$ $187.32
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TAX COLLECTORS REPORT 198$ CONTINUED
FOR THE PERIOD JANUARY 1. 198$ THROUGH MARCH 12. 1985 CONTINUED
Levies Of •
- Jr. - 1983 1982
Unredeemed Taxes - January 1, 198g $36,l6U.8l $10,912.UU
Interest and Costs Collected After l,6lit.lU 300.39
Sale




Redemptions $11,30U.7U $ 953.06
Interest and Costs After Sale l,6lU.lU 300,39
Abatements During Year 11.00
Unredeemed Taxes - March 12, 1985 2li,8U9.07 9,959.38
Total Credits $37,778.95 $11,212,83
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 13, 1935 THROUGH DECEMBER 31. 1985
Levies Of:
Uncollected Taxes - 1985 198U Prior
Beginning of Fiscal Year




National Bank Stock Taxes .06
Yield Taxes 7,821.19
TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT CONTINUED
FOR THE PERIOD MARCH 13, 198^ THROUGH DECEMBER 31. 198$
- DR. -
Tax Sales on Account of
Levies Of:
198U 1983 Prior
Balance of Unredeemed Taxes
Beginning March 13, 1935* $2ii,8U9.07 $ 9,959.38
Taxes Sold to Town During
Current Fiscal Year •»«<• $169,260.32
Interest Collected After
Sale 3,075.38 1,5U9.57 3,Ul8.25
Redemption Costs 106.50 75.86 65.63
TOTAL DEBITS $172,Uii2.20 $26,U7U.50 $13,Ui3.26
» These sums represent the total of Unredeemed Taxes, as of
March 13, 1985 from Tax Sales held in Previous Fiscal Years.
** Amount of Tax Sale held during current fiscal year, including
total amount of taxes, interest and costs to date of sale.
- CR, -
Remittances to Treasurer During Year;
Redemptions $138,52h.62 $ 8, 651;.97 $ 8,711.96
Int. & Costs after Sale 3,181.88 l,625.i;3 3,U83.88
Deeded to Town During Year 283.11 1,2U7.U2
Unredeemed Taxes - End of
Fiscal Year 30,735.70 15,910.99




TOTAL CA5H ON HAND 1/1/85
Revenue Sharing $ 13,391.29
Checking Account 77,759.96
$ 91,151.25





Water Rent and Interest 17,067.83
Revenue Sharing li4,509.00
IMMA Interest 916.86
Tax Anticipation Notes 370,000.00
Capital Reserve Fund 3,UlU.OO
Long Term Notes 52,OU2.00
Interest NOW Account 1,78U.38 1,U68,621.66
$1,5U6, 381.62
LESS: ORDERS PAID BY SELECTMEN 1,U80, 179.16
BALANCE $ 66,202.U6
Checking Account Balance 36,202.U6
Certificate of Deposit 30,000.00
66,262.1i6
REVENUE SHARING BALANCE 12/31/85 11^,772.12
TOTAL CASH ON HAND 12/31/85 $ 80,97U.58
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CASh' RECEIPTS - JMUAHY 1, 1985 thru DECEMBER 31, 1985
TAX COLLECTOR:
1985 Property Tax 367,936.5?
1985 Resident Taxes 3,760.00
1985 Resident Tax Penalties 12.00
1985 Nat'l Bank Stock o6
1985 Yield Tax 7,2n',73
1981; Property Tax 250^873.*95
198U Property Tax Interest 12,877.82
198U Yield Tax 651.83
198U Resident Tax U5o!oO
198U Resident Tax Penalty 35.00
Tax Sale Redeemed 179,628.72
Interest & Costs 12*838!lO
TOWN CLERK:
Dog Licenses 307.00
Licenses St. Filing Fees 112.00




U.S. Gov't. Forest Lands 5,279.00
N.H. Highway Block Grant 8,U09.10
N.H. Fed. Se State Forest 81; 11,818.77
N.H. Recreation Land 31^.78
N.H. Aeronautics 889.68
N.H. Shared Revenue 23,695.*10
N.H. Railroad Tax 51;0.50
N.H. Fed. ^ State Forest 85 10,li36.97
1982 Water Rents 62.U5
1982 Water Rent Interest 25*70
1983 Water Rents |^|lO
1983 Water Rent Interest 9^39
1981; Water Rents 3,75l!96
198U Water Rent Interest 282.16
1985 Water Rents 12,890.07




U.S. Forest Patrol 5,003.26




Use of Truck 112.50
Fire Department Income
Forest Fire Training 23.08
Water Department Income
Hookups and Misc. Service 730.62
Gas Tax Refunds
State of N.H. 195*88








1985 APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES
TOWN OFFICERS SAIARIES
198g APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
TOVffl HALL AND OTH^R BUILDINGS
Janitor " $ 980.19





Repairs and Maintenance 132.85
Heating Plant Maintenance 203.97
Recreation Area ^'^aterial l,522»8l
Miscellaneous Expense 308.85
Overtime 2.20
TOTAL EXPENDED $ i6,27ii.09
CAREY OVERS 0.00
1985 APPROPRIATION $ 19 9$8*00






Office Supplies 517 .6U
Gasoline 2,689.87
Telephone 2,025.08






TOTAL EXPENDED $ 53.l2ii 39
CARRY OVERS TO 1986 698 53
TOTAL $ ^3,822.92
1985 APPROPRIATION $ 5U,091.00
UNEXPENDED BALANCE $ 268.0?
FIRE DEPARTMENT












TOTAL EXPENDED $ li,57li.28
CARRY OVERS TO 1986 li,360.00
TOTAL $ 15,93^.28
1985 APPROPRIATION $ 16,000.00
UNEXPENDED BALANCE ^ 6^ 72
33
1965 APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
PLANNING BOARD
1985 APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
STREET LIGHTING
198$ APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
LANDFILL
198$ APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
AIRPORT










STATE OF NEV^ HAMPSHIRE $ 723.52






1985 APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
V/hitefield Regional Airport Appropriation
Expended
Unexpended
198$ APPROPRIATIONS AND EXPENDITURES CONTINUED
New Town Building Account $ 2,138.98
Expended $ 2,126.76
Unexpended $ 12*722




Carried over to 1986 $ 2,500.00
Unexpended o
TOTAL CARET OVERS FROM 198U to 1985 $ 18,517.2U
TOTAL EXPENDED AND CARRIED OVER TO 1986 $ l8,505.02
TOTAL UNEXPENDED 1 12.22
MISCELUNEOUS NON*APPROPRIATED EXPENDITURES;
Taxes bought by Town $169,260.32
County Tax 71,761.00
School Tax 379,635.06
Payments State of New Hampshire 157.00
Refunds 16,601.57
Payments of Temporary Loans $U20, 000.00
Total $1,057,U1U.95
SUMMARY OF EXPENDITURES CARRY OVERS
Operating Budget $317,982.95 I 9,363.12
Warrant Articles 5l,8ii7.80 120,701.20
1985 Carry Overs 13,6l9.UU U, 885. 58
Unappropriated Expend. 39,311;. 12
Other Expenditures l,057,Um.95
TOTAL OPJJERS PAID $l,li8o,179.l6 $ 13U,9ii9.90
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WATER LINE NOTK (Interest 6%)
Principal due 12/31/8U $15,010.63
Less-Surplus not expended on VJater Dept. 2,058.9$
Balance Due 1/1/85 $12,95l»68
Principal Payment 1985 $ 3.000.00
Balance Due 12/31/85 $ 9,951.68
Less-Surplus not expended on Water Dept. $ i|,205.65
Balance Due $ 5,7U6.03
1985 Interest Payments $ 669.88
TOWN BUILDING NOTE (Interest 7.125^)
Principal due 12/31/8U $23,833.00
Principal Payment 198$ $ 7.9Ui.33
Balance Due 12/31/85 $15,888.67
1985 Interest Payments $ l,U22.lU
»**«•*«•*•««***«•*«
FIRE TRUCK NOTE (Interest 1 ,$%)
Principal Borrowed 1985 $2U, 193.00
Principal Payment 1985
Balance due 12/31/85 $2U.193>00
1985 Interest Payments
*««•*»**•»*»•»«
SODIUM VAPOR LIGHTS (Interest 7.5$)
Principal Borrowed 1985 $26,0U2.00
Principal Payment 1985
Balance due 12/31/85 $26,QU2.00
1985 Interest Payments
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REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS FOR CARROLL ON DECEMBER 31, 1985
CEMETARY TRUST FUNDS
Baldic-McMillan
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year
Flynn, Ellen Tr.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year
Glines, Celia G.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year
Glines, Ebenezer, Tr.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year
Hunt, John Tr.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year
Straw, G. A. Tr.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year
Vials, John A.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year $ 431.11
$
REPORT OF TRUST FUNDS CONTINUED
Gooden, Larry & Alfrieda
Balance Beginning of Year Principal $ 100.00
Balance End of Year Principal 100.00
Balance Income Beginning of Year 33.68
Income During Year 7.18
Expended During Year 5.00
Balance End of Year $ 135.86
Weldon, Ken & Dorothy Tr.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal $ 150.00
Balance End of Year Principal 150.00
Balance Income Beginning of Year 9.99
Income During Year 8.60
Expended During Year 5.00
Balance End of Year $ 163.59
Asker, John
Balance Beginning of Year Principal $ 100.00
Balance End of Year Principal
Balance Income Beginning of Year
Income During Year
Expended During Year
Balance End of Year $ 100.82
CHILDRENS CHRISTMAS PARTY FUND
Barron, Harry Tr.
Balance Beginning of Year Principal $ 200.00
Balance End of Year Principal 200.00
Income Balance Beginning of Year 3.63
Income During Year 10.91
Expended During Year 10.90
Balance End of Year $ 203.64
BRETTON WOODS CHARITABLE TRUST
Principal Balance December 31, 1985 $17.879.57
Income Balance Beginning of Year $ 3,234.13
Income During Year 1.869.25
Total Income To Be Expended $ 5,103.38
Expended During Year 667.02
Balance of Income End of Year $ 4,436,36
100.
REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS - CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS DECEMBER 31, 1985
Bridge Fund
Principal Balance January 1, 1985
1985 Appropriation
Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year







Town Hall - New Land & Building
Principal Balance January 1, 1985
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year






Principal Balance January 1, 1985
1985 Appropriation
Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year








Principal Balance January 1, 1985
1985 Appropriation
Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year












Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year









Major Road Improvement Fund
Principal Balance January 1, 1985
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year






Principal Balance January 1, 1985
1985 Appropriation
Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year








REPORT OF THE TRUST FUNDS- CAPITAL RESERVE FUNDS CONTINUED
Emergency Van
Principal Balance January 1, 1985 $ 10,000.00
1985 Appropriation 5.000.00
Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year
Principal & Income Balance December 31, 1985
Communication Equipment Fund
Principal Balance January 1, 1985
1985 Appropriation
Expended During Year
Principal Balance End of Year
Balance Income January 1, 1985
Income During Year
Principal & Income Balance December 31, 1985
Revaluation
Principal Balance January 1, 1985
1985 Appropriation
Principal Balance End of Year
Income During Year
Principal & Income Balance December 31, 1985 $ 4,214.97
$
19B$ REPORT OF SAUJIIES AND WAGES
Armstrong, Theresa
1985 REPORT OF SALARIES AND WAGES CONTINUED
Fahey, Michael
198g REPORT OF SALARIES AND WAGES CONTINUED
Ridley, Ralph
EMPLOYEE'S INSURANCE PAID BY THE TOWN
Rohan, Frank





Blue Cross - Blue Shield 1,018.01
Disability Income 83.10
Life Insurance 29. ^Q
1,130.69
Cormier, Eugene
Blue Cross- Blue Shield 1,715.16
Disability Income 2U7.26
Life Insurance 96. 8U
2,089.26
Fahey, I'dchael










Blue Cross - Blue Shield 1,308.87
Disability Income 137.23
Life Insurance __^^2j38





Statement of Cash x^ceipts and Expenditures for F.Y. 1985
Cash Balance iJecember 31, 198U $ 69. $3
1985 Town Appropriation $ 1,000.00
TOTAL $ 1,069.53
Expenditures
Books, periodicals and Records ^ 73U.1j1i
Supplies - tape - glue -binding - etc, U?.63
Post Office Box Rent 5.00
TOTAL EXPEI'SITIJRES $ 791.0?
CASH BALANCE DECEIVER 31, 1985 $ 278.ij6
BALANCE IN INDIAN HEAD BANK NORTH $ 278 .ij6
1965 LIBRARY REPORT
The Library has been well used this past year, more steady
readers and several new readers who have taken out cards.
We are always glad to see new readers and nany thanks to
our loyal customers who keep us going year by year*
This year we have added 70 new adult and children's books -
fiction and reference.
Thanks to the Women's Discussion Group, we have, on order,
a new and updated Readers Digest Wide World Atlas, which we
badly need. It has been ordered and should be here soon.
If anyone has any ideas about what they would like to see
in our Librarj^, especially in non-fiction literature, the
Librarian would greatly appreciate some lists from which
she would be able to pick, it is difficult to know what to
buy in this catagory.
Library Hours will be the same
:
Monday 6:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Vfednesday 1:00 P.M. to U:00 P.M.
Saturday 1:00 P.M. to U:00 P.M.





MINUTES 198$ TOWN MEETING MARCH 12. 198$
The Moderator, Wayne Holden called the meeting to order at 10 AM
Selectman Dorothy 'Brien moved to dispense with the reading of
the Warrant. This motion was seconded by Selectman Briant, Motion
passed by voice vote*
ARTIGEE 1. Elect the necessary town officers. The motion was
made by Selectman O'Brien, seconded by Selectman Briant. Article 1
to be voted on by secret ballot. Motion passed by voice vote.
ARTICLE 2, To see if the Town will vote in favor of the adoption
of the Amendments to the existing Zoning Ordinance as proposed by
the Carroll Planning Board,
ARTICLE II SECTION 201 - DEFINITIONS
1 Addition: Incidental Use does not change the primary use
of the building or premises. Vote 128 Yes $2 No.
ARTICLE 11 SECTION 202 - DEFINITIONS
2 Under Apartment Building - Change the word "two" to
"three" to read as follows: "A building containing
three or more dwelling units, excluding condominiums
and planned unit developments." Vote 126 Yes 63 No.
3 Under definition of Dwelling - Add the word "two" after
the words, "Living quarters for one or -". Full defini-
tion to read: A building designed or used as the living
quarters for one or two families. The term shall not
be deemed to include hotel, motel, rooming house or
travel or camper trailer Vote 139 Yes U6 No.
h Under definition of Mobile Home - Add the following words:
"A Mobile Home shall meet all zoning and subdivision re-
gxilations that pertain to permanent dwelling units."
Vote lUi Yes U9 No.
$. Under definition of Setback - The words "33 feet from the
center line of the road," to be removed and the following
added: "measured from the right-of-way that has been spe-
cified by the State, Town or private right-of-way." The
definition will now read: Setback - Required setbacks
shall be measured from the road right-of-way. Iftiless
otherwise specified, the right-of-way shall be measured
from the right-of-way that has been specified by the State,
Town or private right-of-way. Vote 129 Yes $3 No.
6 After the definition of the word Variance, the following
to be added: "RSA 67U:33." Vote 12$ Yes kS No.
AETICIE 111 SECTION 303.3 RESIDENTIAL BUSINESS R-B.
7 From the list of allowed uses by special exception, the
following to be deleted: (f ) Mobile Homes.
Vote 97 Yes 90 No,
8 Uader the setback requirements - The side setback require-
ment will be changed from 10 feet to 20 feet.
Vote 111 yes 68 No.
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9 Under the setback requirements - The following paragraph
to be added: "In commercial use only, the following min-
imum yeard setbacks are required: For one-story building
- 20 feet side setback, and 25 feet rear setback. For
two-story building - 30 feet side setback and 35 feet rear
setback. For three-story building which must still meet
the maximum height requirement of 33 feet, the side set-
back will be UO feet and the rear setback will be UO feet.
Vote 119 Yes U6 No.
ARTICLE 111 SECTION 303.5 - RU
The following to be added to permitted uses:
10 J Schools Vote 13U Yes 35 No.
11 K Libraries Vote 137 Yes 31 No.
12 L Churches Vote 137 Yes 29 No.
13 M Municipal Buildings and Facilities Vote 126 Yes 39 No.
The following to be added to uses as a Special Exception:
Ik D Hospitals, Nursing and Convalescent Homes Vote 12U Yes
ii5 No
15 e.Museums and Cultural Facilities Vote 127 Yes Ul No,
16 f,Professional Offices Vote 115 Yes 52 No.
17 g.Day Care Centers Vote 117 Yes U7 No,
18 h.Apartment Buildings Vote 100 Yes 61 No.
19 i. Off-Premise Signs Vote 90 Yes 73 No.
20 j. «Townhouses Vote 90 Yes 68 No,
21 k. -MCondominiTims Vote 85 Yes 75 No.
The following explanation will be given for those words which
follow the asterick (): -"The Special Exception uses on
Townhouses and Condominiums as approved under Special Excep-
tions for Residential I, shall be regulated under the provi-
sions of Article V - Special Provisions,
ARTICLE III SECTION 303,5 R'JRAL - RU
22 In the paragraph dealing with lot size requirements, the
following words to be added after: "where municipal water
is available -" "- and shall meet the setback require-
ments as stated in Residential 1. Vote 121 Yes 1x8 No,
ARTICLE 111 SECTION 305. SPECIAL EXCEPTIONS
23 Corrections to be made to the RSA numbers: RSA 31:72-11
to be changed to RSA 67U:33. Vote 115 yes U2 No.
The motion was made by Selectman O'Brien to vote on the twenty
three proposed changes by secret ballot, seconded by Selectman
Briant. Motion passes by voice vote.
Polls were declared open. Election inspectors were Brenda Fahey
and Mary Amesen. Ballot Clerks for the day were Olge Jordan and
Hilda Wynn. The checklist contained U07 registered voters. At
3:01 P.M. the absentee ballots were processed. The polls were
closed for the dat at 6:00 P,M. A total of 236 ballots were cast
on Article 1. A total of 193 ballots were cast on Article 2.
At 7:30 P.M. Moderator Wayne Holden reconvened the meeting with a
salute to the flag, followed by a silent prayer.
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Results of Article 1 were announced by the Moderator as follows:
SEUiCTMN - 3 year Term: William Eriant 86, Raymond Chaput lh9,
Charles Ricardi 1. The Chair declared the winner of the contest
to be Raymond Chaput with Jli? votes.
TOi..N TREASURER - 1 Year Term: Diane Karris 217, Ann Fabrizio 2,
Fred Erauns 2. The Chair declared the winner of the contest to
be Diane Harris with 217 votes.
TOI-'N CLERK-TAX COLLECTOR - 3 Year Term. Louise Staples 170,
Joan Sweeney 62, Ann Fabrizio 1, Diane Caruso 1. The Chair declared
the winner to be Louise Staples with 170 votes,
LIBR^s.RY TRUSTEE - 3 Year Terra: lillian Edelmann 19U, Diane Caruso 1,
Roxanne Briant 1, Anna Evans 1, Louise Staples 2, Eleanor Brauns 1,
Hilda \;-ynn 1, Irene Thompson 1, Barbara Harris 1, Phyllis Hicardi 1.
The Chair declared the winner to be Lillian Edelmann with 19^ votes.
TRUSTEE OF TRUST FUNDS - 3 Year Term: Eleanor Brauns 217, Diane
Caruso 1, Frank O'Leary 1, Gail Cormier 1. The Chair declared the
winner to be Eleanor Brauns with 217 votes.
Results of Article 2 were announced by the I'foderator and results
are given next to the proposed Amendments to the existing
Zoning Ordinance,
ARTICLE 3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sxm. of Three Hundred and Thirty Six Thousand Three Hundred and
Ninety Three Dollars ($336,393.00)as recoaraended by the Carroll
Budget Committee for the support of the Town, The motion was
made by Selectman O'Brien to accept Article 3 as read, seconded
by Selectman Briant. Selectman O'Brien moved to amend Article 3
by the sum of $2,500 to read $338,893. The increase would be
$2,000 for Town Poor and $500 for Town Officers Expenses to be used
for the training of a new Town Clerk - Tax Collector. This motion
seconded by Selectman Briant. No discussion. Amendment passed by
voice vote of the Town. No discussion on Article 3 as amended.
The Moderator announced that as there was a petition to vote on
Article 3 by secret ballot we would do so. Polls opened for secret
ballot on Article 3. Total ballots cast 95. Yes votes 62. No
votes 33» Article 3 as amended to read $338,893 passed by vote of
the Town.
ARTICLE U. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectman
and Treasurer to borrow money in anticipation of the collection of
taxes, and to issue in the name and on behalf of the Town negotiable
notes therefore. The motion was made by Selectman Wright to accept
Article U as read, seconded by Selectman O'Brien. Biscussion
followed. Article h passed by voice vote of the Town,
ARTICLE 5» To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen
to administer and dispose of any real estate acqxiired by Tax coll-
ector's Deeds at public or private sale, as the Selectmen in their
sole discretion deem equitable and just. (RSA 80:U2 I and III),
The motion was made by Selectman O'Brien, seconded by Selectman
19Q$ TO'-vW MEETING MINUTES CONTINUED
Wright to accept Article 5 as read. Discussion. Article 5 passed
by voice vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 6. To see if the Tovm will vote to authorize the Board of
Selectmen to apply for, accept and expend money from the State,
Federal or another Governmental unit or a private source which be-
comes available during the year in accordance with procedures set
forth in RSA 31:95-B. The motion was made by Selectmsin Briant,
seconded by Selectman O'Brien to accept Article 6 as reaa. No
discussion. Article 6 passed by voice vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 7. To see if the Town will vote to have the records of
the Town audited by the Municipal Accounting Division of the
Department of Revenue Administration or by a private auditing
firm as the Selectmen may deem appropriate. The motion was
made by Selectmen wright, seconded by Selectman O'Brien to accept
Article 7 as read. No Discussion. Article 7 passed by voice
vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 8. To see if the Town will vote to exempt from taxation
for the year 1985, the air navigation facility known as the Twin
Mountain Airport, providing such facility is available for the
public use without charge and the owner holds a certificate from
the New Hampshire Aeronautics Commission that the facility is
necessary for the maintenance of an effective airway system. The
property to be exempt from taxation shall include the surfaces
maintained and available for take-off, landing, open air parking
of ajiy aircraft and any navigation or communication facility and
any passenger terminal building available for public use without
charge pursuant to RSA 72:38 as inserted by 1963 79:2, The motioa
was made by Selectman Briant, seconded by Selectman .\right to
accept Article 8 as read. No discussion. Article 8 passed by
voice vote of the Town*
ARTICLE 9. ^o see if the Town will vote to authorize the pre-
payment of taxes and authorize the collector of taxes to accept
payments in prepayment of taxes. RSA 80-52-a, The motion was
made by Selectman O'Brien to accept Article 9 as read. Seconded
by Selectman Wright. Discussion. Article 9 passed by voice
vote of the Town.
Article 10. To see if the Town will vote to combine the salary of
the Town Clerk and Tax Collector together with the fees collected
for one total sum to be paid to the Town Clerk and Tax Collector
loader Town Officers Salaries as a total sum, including fees. The
motion was made by Selectman O'Brien, seconded by Selectman Briant
to accept Article 10 as read. Discussion. Article 10 passed by
voice vote of the Town,
ARTICLE 11. To see if the Town will vote to establish a Ceraetary
CoMnittee. This Committee will consist of one member of the
Board of Selectmen, one member of the Trustees of Trust Funds
with three additional members being legal residents of the Town
of Carroll, to be appointed by the Board of Selectmen, The
purpose of this CoBBiittee shall be to made the necessary rules,
regulations and guidelines for the operation of the Town cemetaries.
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The motion was made by Selectman Briant, seconded by Selectman
O'Brien to accept the article as read. No discussion. Article 11
passed by voice vote of the Town,
ARTICLE 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $U2,000.00 (Forty Two Thousand Collars) for the purchase
of a new highway truck and for the necessary items to equip this
truck, such sum to be withdrawn from the Highway Equipment Capital
Reserve Fund for this purpose. The motion was maae by Selectman
O'Brien, seconded by SelectiaaB Wright to accept the article as
read. No discussion. Article 12 passed by voice vote of the Town,
ARTICLE 13. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $93,850.00 (Ninety Three Thousand Eight Hundred and
Fifty Dollars) for the purchase of a new fire truck and the necess-
ary items to equip this truck. The sum of $5$,lii8.00 (Fifty Five
Thousand One Hundred and Forty Eight Dollars) is to be withdrawn
from the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund, the sum of $lii,509.00
to be withdrawn frt>m the Revenue Sharing Fund and the balance of
$2U,193»00 to be raised by the issuance of Bonds and Notes of the
Town in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance
Act (RSA 33 as amended), and to authorize the Selectmen to issue
and negotiate such bonds or notes and to determine the rate of
interest thereon, and to take all other action as may be necessary
to effect the issuance, negotiation, sale and delivery of said
bonds or votes as shall be in the best interest of the Town of
Carroll, The Motion to accept Article 13 as read was made by
Selectman Briant, seconded by Selectman O'Brien, Discussion.
The Moderator announced that Article 13 would be voted on by se-
cret ballot. Polls opened. Total ballots cast 95. Yes vote 90,
No votes 5. Article 13 passed by vote of the Town.
ARTICLE Hi. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 for a Ceraetary Plot Plan for the Straw Ceme-
tary. The notion was made by Selectman O'Brien, seconded by
Selectman Wright to accept Article lii as read. Article Ik passed
by voice vote of the Town,
ARTICLE 15. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sun of $300,00 for the support of the Connxmity Outreach Pro-
gram. The motion was made by Selectman O'Brien, seconded by
Selectman Wright to accept Article Ih as read. Article 15 passed
by voice vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 16, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $5,000 to be paid over to the Twin tfountain Chamber of
Commerce, These Fumds are to be used for its program of Adver-
tising the Town of Carroll, and the operation of the Information
Booth, The motion was made by Frank Caruso, seconded by Hilda
^fyan to accept Article 16 as read. No discussion. Article 16
passed by voice vote of the Town,
ARTICLE 18, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the SUB of $657,00 as the Town's share for the operation of the
North Country Council for one year beginning July 1, 1985.
The motion was made by Selectman Briant, seconded by Selectman
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Wright to accept Article 18 as read. No discussion. Article l8
passed by voice vote,
ARTICLE 19. To see if the Tovm will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $U,000.00 for the purpose of completing the Master Plan.
This sum is the balance of the contractual agreement with North
Country Council for the Master Plan. The motion was made by
Selectman Briant, seconded by Selectman O'Brien to accept the
Article as read. No discussion. Article 19 passed by voice vote
of the Town.
ARTICLE 20, To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the s\m of 326,0U2.0O for the purpose of installing Sodium Vapor
Lights, replacing the present street lights. Such sum to be raised
by the issuance of Bonds or Notes of the Town in accordance with
the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA 33 as amended),
and to authorize the Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds
or notes and to determine the rate of Interest thereon, and to
take all other action as may be necessary to effect the issuance,
negotiation, sale and delivery of said bonds or notes as shall
be in the best interest of the Town of Carroll, The motion waa
made by George Erodeur to accept the Article as read. It was
seconded by John Foster, Discussion followed. The motion was
made by Patrick Kelly to have a voice vote, seconded by Joan
Sweeney, Article 20 passed by voice vote of the Town.
ARTICIE 21. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $100.00 for the support of the Whitefield Regional
Airport, The motion was made by Selectman O'Brien to accept the
article as read, seconded by Selectman Briant. Discussion.
Article 21 passed by show of hands. Yes votes $3. No votes 2$,
ARTICIE 22. To see if the Town will vote to amend the purpose of
the Fire Truck Capital Reserve Fund to be Fire Truck and Fire and
Emergency Equipment Capital Reserve Fund. The motion was made by
Selectman O'Brien to accept Article 22 as read. It was seconded
by Gary 'whitcomb. Discussion. I'loderator announced he had a pe-
tition to vote on Article 22 by secret ballot. Polls opened for
secret ballot on Article 22. Total ballots cast 81. Yes votes
76. No votes 5. Article 22 was passed by vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 23. To see if the Town will vote at the annual meeting, to
direct a discount to be made to those persons who shall pay their
taxes within such periods as the Town may limit; amd eveiy person
so paying shall be entitled to such discount; provided, that no
discount shall be granted on resident taxes, (suggested 2%)
(ARTICLE BY PETITION) The motion was made by Gary Whitcomb to
lay this article on the table. Seconded by Hilda V^rnn. The
moderator hearing no further discussion called for a voice vote
on the motion. The motion to table Article 23 was passed by voice
vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 2U. To see if the Town will vote to approve the Town
Budget on a line item basis, that is line by line. Therefore,
if one item is disapproved, the other items will not be effected,
as in the past. (ARTICLE BY PETITION) The motion was made by
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George Brodeur and seconded by John Foster to table Article 2U.
The Moderator hearing no further debate called for a voice vote.
The motion to table Article 2U was passed by voice vote of the
Town.
ARTICLE 2$. To see if the Town will vote to keep the increase, in
the Town budget each year, below the annual cost of living index.
(ARTICLE BY PETITION) The motion was made by GeorgeSaffian, and
seconded by Leo Lavallea to accept Article 2h as read. Discussion.
The motion was made by Gary \Vhitcomb to table Article 25. Seconded
by Patrick Kelly. Article 2$ was tabled by voice vote of the Town.
ARTICLE 26, To transact any other business that may legally come
before this meeting. Selectman O'Brien openned discussion on the
formation of a committee to investigate a way to make the School
Board responsible to the Town of Carroll for the present inequita-
ble assessment which exists. Discussion followed in support of
this concern as well as the need for representation at the School
Meeting from the Town of Carroll, The announcement was made by the
Moderator that directly following the meeting that newly elected
officers were to remain and be sworn into office. Outgoing offi-
cers were recognized for their service to the town. The motion
was made by Selectman O'Brien and seconded by Selectman Wright to
adjour the meeting. Motion passed by voice vote of the town.
Meeting adjourned at 10:10 P.M.
The summation of the 1985 Town Meeting were taken from the records
of the Town Clerk, Pia C. Kelly. The ilinutes may be seen in their




Towns may be called small in relationship to their population,
area and tax base but the problems that face each and every
town, city and State are far from snail. Federal ana State
Laws are handed down to all of them with no consideration of
the ability to comply financially. These increase costs dominate
budgets which neither the governing body or the voters have
siny control over.
In the proposed budget for 1986 these factors are very evident.
Insurance that last year was budgeted for $17,152.00 was over
expended to a total of $19,879.00 and the 1986 request has sky-
rocketed to $31,593.00, which at this time is only a guesstimate
for what the premiums will be at the time of renewal. Yet the
Town must insure itself and its employees and the various
citizens that are elected and serve on various boards and
Committee's. The cost of maintaining the town roads have in-
creased. The Town over the past several years at Town i4eeting
has voted to accept many new roads in various developments and
this cost is reflected in the $5>000.00 increase for the nigh-
way Department. Solid Waste Disposal at the Landfill is
another area that mandated laws for site plans, borings, test
wells and the future closing of the site create a buraen on
the taxpayer. The 1986 Budget reflects an increase of $15,000.00
plus special warrant articles dealing with this matter. In
trying to prolong the operation of the present Lanafill, it is
felt that by having approximately two thirds of the waste trans-
ported to a private Landfill site that we can extend the present
site for another four or five years before the Town has to
address the closing of the site. This will give the Town an
opportunity to examine alternatives to the problem. Closing
cost are unbelievable but must be considered in the future pic-
ture of the town. Town Water dsers will see their water rents
increase this year to comply with the mandated Corrosion Control
Law. The future cost of the water will increase to comply with
the Clean v'ater Drinking Act, This possibly will mean the Town
will go to one water supply with wells and a holding tank.
Fortunately some monies have been put asiae in a Capital Reserve
Fund for this purpose but basically the amount put aside is
very minimal compared to the total cost that we are facing down
the road.
In preparation of the water problems facing us, new water flow
meters were purchased so that the Town will have an accurate
count of the gallons that are needed to supply the present
town's need and of course when a new system is being considered,
the future growth of the Town can not be ignored. Again on
water, the Selectmen found it necessary this year to send out
notices to all delinquent water users that their water will be
shut-off as of July 1st if their back bills are not paid for
in full.
The new sodium vapor streetlights that were installed last
summer have really showed a substantial saving to the Town,




General Assistance to Town Poor and Old Age Assistance requests
have dropped from last year, as a new law went into effect putting
the burden nore on the State and Counties. It will be interest-
ing to see how much the County Tax will increase with them assum-
ing some of the responsibilities that the Town had previously
paid for, if indeed this is a savings.
The School continuics to be a financial burden. This year it was
decided to raise and appropriate a sum of money to get a legal
opinion on the options that the Town has either with the Ivhite
Mountain Regional School District or with the State of New
Hampshire and their formular for distributing State Aid. When
you consider the average cost per student in the Ivhite Mountain
Regional School District is approximately $2,500.00 and the
Town of Carroll's average cost per student is over $U, 500,00,
there does appear to be a discrepancy. School costs for the
Town of Carroll in 1979 was $217, 580. 2U, for the 1985-1986 School
year the Town's assessment was $U31, 018.80, In those few short
years the cost to the Town has doubled.
Other factors which effects the Town greatly is the equalized
ratio applied to the assess value of properties. In 1979 the
Town was completely and fairly re-assessed at 100^, the new
equalized factor just received shews us to be at 7U^. So for
property that was valued at $50,000 in 1979, the new value
using the equalize factor is $67,500.00. This ratio factor is
computated by the State of New Hampshire based on the sales of
properties located within the Town,
This year the Board of Selectmen chose not to send out Inventory
Forms. This is the Form which all property owners had previously
received every March to report any changes in their property over
the previous year and a census for those residing on the property.
The State Law allows the Town to decide whether they will be used
or not each year. Time will tell if it will present a problem
in obtaining the information needed for the xtesident Tax List,
the Dog List and on property transfers and improvements.
Our new Fire Timck Chassis is here and soon will be going down
to be fitted with the rest of the truck. It should be on line
for this summer, if all goes well.
All has not gone well with the New Highway Truck. Bids were put
out and an order placed for a G.M.C, truck with a delivery date
of October. Needless to say we did not receive it in October
and fr*lir the latest report we will not have it until the Spring
of 1986. It appears that there had been some litigation against
one of the parts manufacturer and they would not release any
pairts until the law suit was settled. The law suit has been
settled but G,iM,C, has 150 trucks already assembled waiting for
the parts and a back log of orders for trucks not yet on the
production line and ours is one of those.
This year the Town was audited by the State Labor Board and was
made to pay retroactive pay to employees for 1983 and 198U, This
cost the Town several thousand dollars which had not been budgeted
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but had to cone our of the 198^ appropriation. On top of the
State -l-abor Board audit the Town, as veil as every other govem-
mental agency in the countrj^, was made to comply with the Fair
Labor Standard Act, Previously, before a Supreme Court Case,
State and M-unicipal governments were exempt from this act, but
not so now. Therefore the town will be paying time and a half
for the Department of Public V'orks employees for any time worked
over forty hours and any time worked over forty three hours for
Police Officers with the exception of the Police Chief, which
under their guidelines is a salaried position and is not subject
to the time and a half payments. These costs were also absorbed
in the 1985 budget.
Because of having to face the added costs of the Labor Audit and
compliance with the Fair Labor Standard Act, we chose not to ex-
pend certain monies for maintenance and improvements to the Town
Hall and Other Town Buildings that were in the 1985 budget. We
were fortunate not to have any other major setbacks in 1985 and
were able to stay within our budget for the year*
The year 1985 saw a lot of resignations. Robert ydller. Chief
of Police resigned to accept a position with the Brandon, Vermont
Police Department. Sgt. Frank Rohan, resigned to go to work
for the Bedford, N.H. Police Department and Sgt. Winget resigned
to go to work for the Littleton Police Department. At the Town
Hall, Olivia Fahey who did the Janitorial Duties, was married in
June and moved to Massachusetts. Mr. William Moody has assumed
her duties. Robert Stalaboin left his position with the Depart-
ment of Public Works to go into business for himself, he was
replaced with Michael Fahey, who has chosen to leave the position.
Our Landfill Attendant, Joseph Florick passed away and his duties
are being performed by Roger Caron. Mr. Gustave Olsen one of
the Supervisors of the Check List, resigned due to health reasons
and just recently Fred Erauns another Supervisor of the Check
List passed away very suddenly. There has also been a tremendous
turnover on the various Boards and Committees, there are still
several vacancies to be filled. As concerned and interested
citizens we hope that you will contact the Selectmens office
to offer to serve on the various committees.
The Twin Mountain Follies donated a basketball backdrop and net,
which was installed outside the town hall along with 3 picnic
tables, two were placed at the Recreation Area and the third
with a trash barrell was placed at the Information Booth.
Last year numerous complaints were received regarding the noise
and conduct of certain patrons at the Recreation Area, New
rules and regulations will be drawn up to be enforced this year
to control the situation.
As of April 1st this year all Intent to Cut applications must
be filed by the landowner. Previously they could be filed by
either the landowner or the cutter.
Last but not least, a heartfelt thank you to all the dedicated
employees and committee members who have served so unselfishly.
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First I would like to thank all those people who have greeted
me warmly and welcomed me to the community* Your show of support
has helped in the transition to a new home and job.
In going over reports of last year (1985) one area far and away
outpaced all other crimes in this community. This was the crime
of larceny. Larcenies in this town last year accounted for over
$8U,000.00 in stolen property. This is an horrendous figure for
any community and I hope to attack this problem. Because of the
size of this department and the area we cover, citizen partici-
pation is a vital link in the chain of effective crime preven-
tion and detection. If you see anything irregular or supicious
do not hesitate to call the police.
In the event that you are called away unexpectedly or leaving
on vacation, do not hesitate to contact this department and we
will be glad to make daily checks on your property. This




Police Chief John Gardiner was hired for the position of Chief
of Police on December 22, 1985. He replaces Chief Robert Miller
who left the position for a Chief's position in Brandon, Vermont.
Chief Gardiner took over the operation of the Police Department
at a time when the Department had lost all of their personnel
through resignations. Sargent Donald V/inget resigned as of
December 23th, to take a position with the Littleton Police Dept.
John •omes to us with a great deal of experience and knowledge
of Police work. His first priority is to hire competent personnel.
He will be hiring another full time certified officer and up to
two part time Special Police Officers. At this time he is doing
the job by himself with the assistance of the State Police covering
during his off-duty hours. By the time the summer tourist season
is upon us, he will have a f\ill staff and have had time to evaluate
the needs smd the problems of the Town.
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Fire prevention must continue to be practiced to prevent loss of
life and property.
Constant care for solid fuel burning appliances insure safe and
proper operation.
Smoke detectors save lives, install one if you're without one.
All commercial establishments are required by law to have a
smoke detector in all sleeping areas.
Maintain a fire evacuation plan at your own home and teach and
practice its use with family members.
Oil burner permits are requii^d and kerosene unvented space
heaters are usable in single family dwellings only with a permit
for purchase and use,
A special thanks to all personnel of all departments in town








1 - False Alarm
2 - Automobile fires
1 - Gasoline spill
1 - Brush Fire
2 - Smoke alarm malfunctions
1 - Structure fire
1 - Gasoline tanker fire
U - Chimney fires
EMERGENCY I4EDICAL RESPONCE:
2 - Recreation Vehicle Accidents 2 - Hiking Injuries
6 - Industrial Accidents 3 - Seizures
6 - Respiratory Distress 2 - Strokes
12 - Automobile Accidents
2 - Terminal Illnesses 8U - Runs Total
12 - Cardiac Distress
2 - Diabetic Shock
6 - Ski Accidents
1 - Untimely death - natural
1 - Fall on ice
2 - Driig Overdoses
2 - Snowmobile Accidents
1 - Psychological problem
2 - Physical abuses
t - Motorcycle accidents
1 - Near Drowning
1 - Dog Bite
6 - Acute stomach distress
1 - Dislocated shoulder
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RECREATION COMMITTEE REPORT
The Recreation Committee respectfully submits the following
annual report*
Each year the Recreation Committee sponsors a ntmber of events.
Following is a summary of these different events.
Winter Months:
On Friday nights, during the winter months, we have a sports pro-
gram at the town hall. The children play a sport the majority
picks. This is chaperoned and the children's participation is
excellent. An eight week ski program is offered at Eretton Woods
Ski Area. The children are bused from the school to the ski area,
where they have an hour ski lesson and the rest of the afternoon
to ski on their own. It is a great opportunity for the town
children. For all of you ice skaters, we now have a rink at the
town garage, on Parker Road, Lighting is available for night
skating. It's a fun and inexpensive sport the whole family can
enjoy. During February vacation, we have a week full of event.s.
This includes a sleigh ride at the Rock's Estate in Bethlehem,
different contests and to end the week, a sliding party i For
all of you adults looking to get into shape, there is an areobics
program throughout the winter at the town hall on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. We are also trying to organiza a volleyball
night. If interested, let us know. Another winter event is the
annual Christmas party. This past year the towns children per-
formed in a play. There is a sing-a-long, refreshments and a
special appearance from Santa himself. We also hold a Halloween
party. There are games, a costume contest, refreshments and last
year featured our first haunted house. This was a great success.
Next year we hope to hold a costume dance for the adults.
Spring Months:
Spring brings Easter, and Easter brings Easter egg hunts. The
Recreation Committee holds this fun filled event at the town hall
and fun it is 1 Bowling is held at Fun Towne starting in the
spring. The children bowl on teams and at the end of the program
there is an awards banquet. Spring means cleaning J A clean up
day is held at the recreation area. After the winter, the area
needs to be raJced and the town pool area cleaned out. We haven't
had much help with this in the past and hope this will change in
the future. This is a beautifid area for family fun. There is
supervised swimming, a picnic area and a ball field. There are
some finishing touches to be done on the field this spring. We
hope for more participation. After the clean up, a cookout is
held for all the workers .' During the summer months, we hope to
organize some ball games for both the adults and children. The
field will be a great place to practice baseball skills. We hope
to see you there 1 Another event that hasn't had much participa-
tion in the past, is the St. Jude's bik«-a-thon. This is usually
held in June. The past two yesu-s, there have been six children
involved. Each year they have raised $500,00 for the needy
children of St. Jude's, Also in the summer, the Recreation
Committee holds annual car washes and beike sales. The children
work at these events to raise money for a summer trip. Past
trips have been to Red Sox games in Boston, Palace Playland in
Old Orchard Beach, Me., and Fantasy Farm and the Whales Tail in
Lincoln.
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The Recreation Committee would like to thank all of you who have
donated baked goods, time or money. We hope to have more pro-












It was smother busy year at the Airport with an increase in the
transient traffic. The ^^^ew England Governor's Convention at
Bretton Vfoods brought in several governors, their staff and
news media people into the Airport. Construction companies
working on the 1-93 road construction used the facility. Hikers,
campers, convention guests, tourist and local businesses use
greatly increased this year.
The Airport taxi-way was seal coated this year along with other
normal maintenance. In 1986 we hope to have the Runway identi-
fication numbers and striping to the jrunway completed. Finally
after months of delay the Localizer was installed at the
I^iitefield Regional Airport, which is a great assistance to
the aircraft flying in adverse weather conditions. This instru-
ment approach and departure pattern is utilized greatly by
not only the aircraft based at the Twin Mountain Airport but
by the transient traffic, which before would not have attempted
the approach and departure with the Non-Directional Beacon for
an ADF approach. To assist the Town of UMtefield to come up
with matching funds for the Localizer, the Town of Carroll
donated $100.00, voted on at the i'terch 1985 Town Meeting and the
instrument rated pilots at the Twin Mountain Airport donated
over $1,000.00 to the f\ind. This system, after the installation
was completed is maintained by the State and Federal Government,
The Airport assisted the State Police aind the F.A.A, in locating
two downed aircraft. The one on Cherry Mountain and the one on
the east side of Mount Lafayette. We assisted numerous disoriented
pilots. The Airport also assists the Fish and Game Department,
the Forestry Service for possible Forest Fires and many of the
Police Agencies in the area.
Nine Aircraft are permanently based at the Airport. If there was
more hangar space available the number would increase.
The Aviation Association of NewHampshire again held their Annual
Fall Fly-In at the Airport and a surprise demonstration of the
Great Lakes Aerobatic Airplane put on quite a flying show for the
people. The Fly-In was well attended and at their last meeting
was again planning on returning to Twin Mountain again in 1986,
Also planned is a Fall Sailplane Meet at the Airport, this will
take place the end of October. With the North Conway Airport
closing, we feel that the Twin Mountain facility will receive
more traffic,
Santa Claus made it in from the North Pole the Sunday after
Thanksgiving. A good crowd of children and sulults were on
hand to welcome him.
We find that a Car Rental Service would attract more flying
public to the Airport. This is being looked into. We have
attempted to accomondate the people with our own vehicles and
refer them to the several car dealers that also rent cars, but
the demand is greater than the availability of the vehicles.
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The New Hampshire Aeronautics has now been put under the new
Department of Transportation, w'e hope with new Administration
and Leadership that aviation will grow in the State along with
an increase in funding to assist the airports in their operation.
The Airport is a great asset for the Town and will play a great
part in the future growth and development of the Town.
We welcome all interested townspeople to visit the facility and
to answer all questions that you may have on the airport opera-
tion. Thank you for your past support and interest in the
Airport,
(^1
REPORT OF TOWN FOREST FIRE WARDEN AND STATE FOREST RANGER
State of New Hampshire
Department of Resources and Economic Development
Division of Forests and Lands
105 Loudon Road, Prescott Park
P.O. Box 856
Concord, New Hampshire 03301
Telephone 271-221U
Between July 198U and June 1985, we experienced more forest fires
throughout our state than in any year in the last 50. Two of the
leading causes of the 1,605 fires were children and fires kindled
without written permission of a Forest Fire Warden. Both causes
are preventable, but only with your help.
Please help our town and state forest fire officials with forest
fire prevention. Contact your Forest Warden for more information.
Enforcement of a state timber harvest regulations is the respon-
sibility of State Forestry officials. Our state has excellent
timber harvest regulations j however, your assistance is needed.
If you know of a logging operation and suspect a state timber
harvest law may be violated, call your Forest Fire Warden.
If you own forest land, you will become responsible for the
timber tax payment starting April 1, 1986. This is a change
in the Timber Tax Law that will impact all forest landowners.
Contact your Board of Selectmen for timber tax forms.
FOREST FIRE STATISTICS - 1985
Number Fires Statewide
COMMUNITY ACTION PROGRAM
LETTER FROM TRUfCOUNTY COMMUNITY ACTION
P.O. Box 1x96, Berlin N.H. 03570
Toll Free Telephone l-800o552-li6l7
January 2, 1986
CARROLL BOAPU OF SELECTMEN:
Again this year, Tri-County Community Action Program would like
to request funding assistance for our Outreach Program in Carroll.
For 1986, we would like to request a $325.00 appropriation.
Our Outreach Worker for Carroll is Harriet Forbush. She has her
salary and office expenses paid for six (6) months of the year by
the Fuel Assistance Program grant that we receive. The fvinds you
appropriate help keep the local office open the other six (6)
months of the year.
Shortly after the first of the year, we shall send you a report
of Ms. Forbush 's Outreach accomplishments and assistance that
she has provided to local residents in need.
If you have any questions regarding this request, I shall be
glad to hear from you.




Lancaster, New Hampshire 03581;
Telephone 788-Uli77
CARROLL BOARD OF SELECTMFJ4:
I am asking the kind voters in the Town of Carroll to please
help in the ongoing efforts of the Tri-County Community Action
Outreach Program by voting to appropriate the sum of $325,00
(Three Hundred Twenty-five dollars).
In eleven months $l5,U89.20 in Fuel assistance monies were ex-
pended to help qualified people in your town. These people also
benefited from part of the $59,8U6,00 in USDA foods which were
handled by the Lancaster Outreach Office, FEMA monies in the
amount of $3,693.00 and Green Thumb monies in the amo\int of $250.00
were also a help to area people.
We had 92 volunteers giving 22U7 documented hours of time in our
area, and cash and in-kind donations totaling $li, 350,00,
We appreciate your past cooperation and look forward to serving











On May 22, 1985 at the Governors Conference on Tourism, the
New Hampshire Travel Council presented the 198$ Community
Award to Twin Mountain, which reads as follows:
TO THE COMMUNITY THAT HAS JOINED PUBLIC AND PRIVATE
COOPERATION TO DEVELOPE ITSELF AS AN ASSET TO THE
VACATION TRAVEL DJDUSTRT IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
This award was presented to the Chamber of Commerce for Twin
Mountain,
Inspite of the fact we had very little snow las winter and a
difficult summer with the road construction at the Notch,
we do anticipate a better season this year with the early start
of the snow and some of the constmiction completed.
We have had a 10^ increase in membership this year, both from
within and outside the town.
The Information Booth has handled more visitors than ever before
this year, for a total of U,795. Including visitors from all
fifty states. Due to the increase in advertising in the state
of Maine, we experienced a 23^ increase in visitors from there,
V/e also had a number of foreign visitors inspite of the dollar
exchange rate.
This years advertising plans include a Radio Promotion and full
color National Magazine advertising. We will agsdn distribute
125,000 brochures. Our goal is to promote Twin Mountain as a
vacation destination and enhance our name recognition.
We are pleased to invite all residents and visitors to a Band
Concert to be held in July, sponsored by the Twin Mountain
Chamber of Commerce*
To those members of the Commxmity who have enjoyed the Bingo in
the past, we regret not being able to continue it because of a
new State Policy*
In conclusion we 'd like to thank you for your cooperation and
support, which we have received this year. We know with con-
tinuing effort and support Twin Mountain will be the community







CHAi^IBER OF COMERCE 1986 REPORT
NORTH COUNTRY COUNCIL » ANNUAL REPORT
Calendar year 1985 was a busy and productive year for the
North Country Council as it continued to provide a wide range of
assistance to towns and cities in the Ijorth Country.
The Council is a regional non-profit, public agency chartered
under NH RSA 36:ii5 and is responsible for providing its member
communities assistance in local community planning, economic devel-
opment, solid waste, transportation and various other community
services. Besides the direct assistance the Council provides
each member community, it is an advocate for all North Country
towns in legislative and funding issues at the state and federal
governments.
In Carroll, we provided guidance to the Planning Board and
Town Office on subdivision review procedures and continued to
work on the Town's Master Plan including the Community Attitude
Survey, Population and Community Facilities sections. A Commimity
Development Block Grant application was completed to provide funds
for business growth in the community.
Economic development is an important part of the Council's
overall agency mission. This year the Council produced a video
promoting the North Country as "The Sensible Place to do Business".
The video was developed to be a marketing tool to assist local
development organizations publicize to southern New Hampshire
businesses why the North Country is a logical choice of location.
In October, the Council co-hosted with Governor John Sununu a
development forum in Manchester to discuss with southern New
Hampshire business executives the advantages of expanding to the
North Country. Over 85 businesses participated in this affair
and the response from the business community was very positive.
The Council is now developing follow up contact with interested
businesses through the State Office of Industrial Development,
The Council again provided information and guidance to
several towns on federal and state grant and loan programs. This
past year saw well over $2,0 million in Community Development
Block Grant funds come to the region for such activities as
housing rehabilitation, downtown revitalization, business revol-
ving loan funds, and housing rehabilitation feasibility studies,
Comraiinity planning assistance has emphasized master planning
and improvement in local land use controls. New state mandates
and commercial and residential growth in several towns have cre-
ated busy work loads for planning boards. The Council's assis-
tance takes many forms: regional workshops, newsletters, regu-
lation review and update, and assistance on a regular or one- time
basis for subdivision and site plan applications.
The Council again co-sponsored the Municipal Law Lecture
series with the NH Municipal Association. The Law Lecture this
year covered such topics as local planning board procedures,
administration and enforcement of ordinances and review of recent
couirt cases and state law changes regarding local land use plan-
ning. The Council also sponsored a separate Coos County Land Use
Control Workshop which provided additional assistance to those
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local officials in the county.
Overall, the Council's major objective is to work with North
Country towns in solving local and regional problems. We rely oa
and appreciate the involvement of town officials and residents and
look forward to assisting your town this coming year»





On Behsilf of the North Country Council, I want to thank you
for your Town's membership this past year. We trust that you and
other local boards have received the kind of services that can
assist you in dealing with community problems. As a Selectman and
NH Municipal Association board member, I believe membership in
the council will continue to be of substantial benefit to your
Town in a variety of ways.
Your membership dues are very important to the Council's
budget as they provide a significant part of the total revenue,
£uid in fact are required match for some of the limited federal
and state funds the Council receives. For 1986, the region- wide
request will be the same as it was in 1985. This means that your
individual membership dues will not increase for 1986.
The 1986 membership dues for your Town are $657.00. I respect-
fully ask that you include this sumount in the Town budget or as a
warrant article. A report on NCC's services smd recent projects or
activities in your Town will be out to you shortly.
Active participation in the CoTxncil by member towns is essen-
tial both to your citizens and to this organization. Please, if
you will, review your appointees to NCC's Board to insure that
interested people with time and energy are representing you. Let
us know the names and mailing addresses of new appointees,
(We appreciate the responses received from towns previously
contacted.
)
We look forward to your continued involvement with the





Mr. William Wright, Chairman
Board of Selectmen
Twin Mountain, N.H. 03595
Dear Mr. Wright:
I am writing to request consideration of an appropriation from the
Town of Carroll in the amount of $500.00 toward Littleton Hospital.
Level of Servic*






The hospital, founded as a community based not-for-profit institu-
tion, has been serving the health care needs of Carroll residents
since 1906. Toaay it has a staff of fifty physicians with a mul-
tiplicity of specialties in an up-to-date acute care facility with
fifty-four beds.
Economic Impact
Littleton Hospital is one of the areas' leading employers with 250
employees and a yearly payroll of $3.1 million. In addition, it is
our policy to purchase a large part of om* $1.9 million in annual
supplies and services from local sources.
Goals and Purposes
Littleton Hospital is committed to providing excellence in health
care and containing the cost of patient care. The hospital is
governed by a Board of Trustees, elected by members of the community
it serves, dedicated to caring for patients without regard to race,
color, creed, age, sex, or the ability to pay. This past year, in
fact, the hospital provided $U8l,875 in uncompensated care. We
estimate, of this amount, $U,8l9 was provided Carroll residents re-
presenting 1% of our 26,6Ul patients.
Request
Our request for your consideration of an appropriation of $500.00
represents a capitation of approximately $1.00 per visit of Carroll
residents. Similar jrequests are being made to other area towns
served by the hospital.
This appropriation to Littleton Hospital will be utilized in estab-
lishing a one day ambulatory sxorgery service expected to be opera-
tional in 1987, The anticipated cost of $679,000 for renovations
7^
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and construction to accoimnodate this n«w serrice will be raised from:
$UOO,000 Hospital Reserres
$279,000 Community and Foundations
The trustees hare Toted to commit $U00,000 from capital resenres
toward this project believing the benefits far exceed the costs for
future surgical patients in raluable time and financial savings.
The ambulatory surgical service reqxiires no additional square footage
or staff. It is a further example of Littleton Hospital's continued
efforts to provide quality health care through innovative services
while constantly striving to contain patient care costs. We esti-
mate future yearly savings in room costs of approximately $IiO,000,
or more, and a significant savings to employees and employers in
time away from work.
Your careful consideration and favotable response will represent
not only your financial support but will clearly demonstrate to
others, especially foxindations such as the Kresge Foundation, that
indeed the Town of Carroll and its residents recognize the need of
this new service by their generous support.
We are looking forward to having the opportunity to personally meet





NORTH COUNTRY HOME HEALTH AGENCY, INC.
North Country Home Health Agency, Inc.
60 High Street





North Coxintry Home Health Agency provided the following services
to area residents in 1985:
Skilled Nursing Care 3612 visits
Health Promotion and
Newborn Visits 299 visits
Physical Therapy Uij8 visits
Speech Therapy 136 visits
Home Health Aide ii,198 visits
Homemaker 1,123 visits
Family Assistants 1,012 visits
The Agency provides in-home services for the treatment of
diseases, and public health activities for prevention of
disease.
In-home services include ntirsing, physical therapy, speech
therapy, Homemaker-Home Health Aide care, under the direction
of a physician, to homebound patients.
The Family Assistant program works with parents to strengthen
parenting skills and help families with problems.
Five blood pressure screenings for town employees throughout
the area were held during 1985.
North Country Home Health Agency serves residents of Haverhill,
Benton, Bath, Landaff, Lisbon, Lyman, Littleton, Monroe,
Bethlehem, Franconia, Sugar Hill, Easton, Twin Mountain, Lincoln
and Woodstock. The main office is at 60 High Street, Littleton,
with satellite offices in Lincoln and Woodsville.
Services to the Town of Carroll include: 110 Nursing visits,
13 Physical Therapy visits, 221 Aide hours, 8U Homemaker hours
and 1 Health Promotion,
Respectfully submitted,
Mary E, Presby, Director
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WIITEFIELD REGIONAL AIRPORT COMn:SSION
December 3, 1985
Town of Carroll
Twin Mountain, New Hampshire 03595
Dear Sir:
The VJhitefield Airport Commission would again like to be consi-
dered for an appropriation during your 1986 budgeting process*
I have enclosed for your use a copy of our estimated year-end
budget for 1985 as well as the projected budget for 1986. We
are again requesting that amount indicated next to your Town,
In support of our request I can only state that the Whitefield
Airport is a very vital link in sustaining our futiure economic
growth. lour appropriation is absolutely essential to sustaining
the Airport. In addition to being an attraction to tourists and
aviation enthusiasts it is used by many local businesses, includ-
ing George Pacific, Bumdy Coirporation, Groveton Papers and many
hotel guests and transient visitors to the area.
If you would like a member of the Commission to come to your
budget hearing would you kindly advise our Chairman, Leigh White,
by phoning him at Whitefield 837-938U.
Thank you for your consideration.
Very truly yours,
Daniel G. Edgar, Whitefield .-tegional Airport Commissioner
Budget Request for 1986 is $500.00











Mental Health Telephone: UUU-5358
Developmental Services Telephone: hhh-(>Q9h
Please consider this letter as our formal request to be included
on your Town l/arrant for 1986. I am extremely pleased to be able
to request level funding again this year. A review of your records
will indicate that we have not requested an increase for the last
four years. We feel proud that we have been able to maintain a
level funding request. This has only been done through our efforts
to increase other revenue sources and to hold the line on expenses.
We have made a very conscious effort to not pass along our increas-
ing costs to the community. This is one way of indicating our
appreciation for your support.
Currently, we are in the middle of the deinstitutionalization
process. Deinstitutionalization is the effort to reduce the
population of both State institutions (Laconia State School)
and (New Hampshire Hospital). We have continued to feel the
pressure of the return of clients from these institutions. We
feel that there has been a very successfiil effort on our part
to accommodate the return of these individuals into our programs
and community. The State has made a sincere effort to provide
financial support for this process. However, the State support
is clearly directed toward these previously institutionalized
individuals and has resulted in reducing the amount of support
for community individuals. Thus, your support of our programs
becomes even more critical with this change in focus. We are
using community support monies to support the programs and
individuals who would otherwise be unfunded through the State
grant process. Our services remain available to those in need,
regardless of their ability to pay. We have made a more sincere
effort to collect money for those services which we do provide;
thus, enabling us to not pass along the cost of these services
to the communities.
We feel a genuine partnership with the communities to make a
successful integration of formerly institutionalized individuals
into our community and, at the sane time, to continue to provide
comprehensive and qualitatively sound services to the residents
of your town. We value your role in that partnership and would
like to extend our appreciation for your past support and anti-
cipated cooperation in the future. I remain available to address
any specific concerns you may have with the above request or
other issues which you may be confronting at this time. Finally,
1 would like to take this opportunity to request level funding





IffllTE MOUNTAIN MENTAL HEALTH CONTINUED




Total People Served 70? 10 People Served
Total Number of Visits 8,^73 13U Total Visits
Total Emergency Contacts 568
Our Emergency Service is available to all residents seven days
a week, twenty-fo\ir hours a day. Our Partial Hospitalization
Program is available 250 days a year. Additionally, we offer
a weekly Vietnam Vets Rap Group and a weekly Alcohol Counseling
Group to all residents.
Through our Jevelopmental Seirvices Program, which includes our
Sheltered V/orkshop, we offer a number of programs including:
Competitive Employment, Supported Employment, and Day Habilitation
Services. Another program offered is our Early Intervention
Program. This service is offered to children ages 0-3 who have
a "developmental delay" and their fair.ilies in their homes,
NOTE: The Board of Selectmen in considering this appropriation
had a Selectman, Raymond Chaput, visit the facility and observe
their operation and ask questions. Selectman Chaput was greatly
impressed and felt that the funding requested was valid for the
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